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VALÉRIE SAINTE-AGATHE, Artistic Director, has conducted the San 
Francisco Girls Chorus since 2013, including in performances with 
renowned artists such as Jon Nakamatsu, Deborah Voigt, Laurie 
Rubin, Philip Glass, Aaron Jay Kernis, Gustavo Dudamel, and Michael 
Tilson Thomas. A strong believer in musical collaborations, she 
has performed with the New Century Chamber Orchestra, Kronos 
Quartet, Magik*Magik Orchestra and Tenet Ensemble. In February 
2018 she made her Carnegie Hall debut with the Philip Glass 

Ensemble, conducting with Michael Riesman in Glass’s Music with 
Changing Parts. She also conducted The Photographer by Philip 
Glass in October 2017. In June 2016, she conducted the Chorus 
alongside The Knights Orchestra and Brooklyn Youth Chorus 
for the New York Philharmonic’s NY PHIL BIENNIAL festival at 
Lincoln Center. She also collaborated with The Knights for the 
SHIFT A Festival of American Orchestras at the Kennedy Center 
in Washington, DC. After five years in the United States, her first 
recording as SFGC’s Music Director, Final Answer, was released 
on Orange Mountain Music in February 2018. Between 2014 and 
2016, she was assistant conductor for Lisa Bielawa’s made-for-TV 
opera, Vireo. During the 2018–2019 season, she served as Artist 
in Residence for KRONOS FESTIVAL 2019 and performed with 
DJ Spooky conducting a multi-media, virtual reality piece entitled 
Quantopia: The Evolution of the Internet. She also served as Choir 
Master with Taylor Mac, recipient of MacArthur Foundation’s “Genius 
Grant,” for the “Holiday Sauce” production at the Curran Theater. 

Ms. Sainte-Agathe served as Music Director for the Young Singers 
program of the Montpellier National Symphony and Opera in 
France from 1998–2011. In this capacity, she trained young 
singers for opera and symphony concerts and productions. She 
participated in eight recordings with the Montpellier National 
Orchestra and The Radio France Festival. She is a recipient of 
Victoires de la Musique, and a two-time recipient of the Orphée 
d’Or award—for Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher and 
d’Indy’s L’Étranger. Ms. Sainte-Agathe studied at the Montpellier 
Conservatory in piano performance. She received her bachelor’s 
degree in conducting and a Master in Management from Université 
Paul Valery in Montpellier.
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 The mission of the San Francisco Girls Chorus is to 

create outstanding performances featuring the unique and 

compelling sound of young women’s voices through an 

exemplary music education program.

The San Francisco Girls Chorus Premier Ensemble and Chorus School provide accessible, 
comprehensive music education and performance programs that serve Bay Area young 
women, ages 4 to 18, from diverse cultural and economic backgrounds. The curriculum 
provides young women an in-depth, graduated program so that they may acquire excellent 
musical skills necessary to perform at a high artistic level. It is believed that the discipline 
and concentration learned by each student-artist in rehearsal and performance will instill in 
her the values necessary to succeed in music and in life. 

ABOUT THE 
SAN FRANCISCO GIRLS CHORUS
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Stunning range, flexibility, drama, and 
power are among the hallmarks of the 
40-year- old San Francisco Girls Chorus, 
recognized as one of the world’s premier 
youth vocal ensembles. Led by Artistic 
Director Valérie Sainte-Agathe, SFGC has 
achieved an in- comparable sound that 
underscores the unique clarity and force 
of impeccably trained treble voices.

Recent performance highlights include 
debuts in February 2018 at Carnegie 
Hall with Philip Glass in a remounting 
of the composer’s 1971 work, Music 
With Changing Parts, and in April 2017 
at the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts with The Knights for 
the 2017 SHIFT: A Festival of American 
Orchestras; tours to the Nordic countries 
and Cuba; and the 2009 inauguration of 
President Barack Obama. SFGC presents 
an annual Bay Area subscription series 
and will collaborate this season with 
leading arts organizations including the 
San Francisco Symphony, San Francisco 
Opera, Kronos Quartet, Opera Parallèle, 
and the Copenhagen Girls Choir.

Praised by Gramophone Magazine as a 
“remarkable tapestry of teenage voices,” 
SFGC has been a champion of the music 
of our time since its founding, having 
commissioned more than three dozen 
works by leading composers including 
Philip Glass, Richard Danielpour, Aaron 
Jay Kernis, Gabriel Kahane, Augusta Read 
Thomas, Lisa Bielawa, and Chen Yi. In 
February 2018, the ensemble released 
its newest album Final Answer on Philip 
Glass’s Orange Mountain Music label, 
which features seven world premiere 
recordings and commissions for or by the 
chorus. SFGC’s performance and recording 
activities have garnered five GRAMMY 
Awards and four ASCAP/Chorus America 
Awards for Adventurous Programming.

SFGC also operates a Chorus School, 
which annually trains more than 300 
young women, ages 4-18, in the art of 
choral singing and has been called “a 
model in the country for training girls’ 
voices” by the California Arts Council. 
For more information, please visit 
sfgirlschorus.org.

PREMIER ENSEMBLE
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The Chorus School offers a program 
designed to take young singers from 
their first introduction to the art of choral 
singing through a full course of choral/
vocal instruction. The comprehensive 
music education includes the study and 
development of choral artistry, vocal 
technique, music theory, sight singing, 
and music history. Choristers acquire 
excellent music skills that instill a lifelong 
love of music. The School’s graduated 
curriculum is divided into seven Levels of 
achievement.

Choristers follow a carefully structured 
sequence of training stages, designed 
specifically to increase technical skills, 
stamina, and discipline in accordance 
with each chorister’s age and physical 
development. Each singer’s progress is 
evaluated throughout the year. Singers 
spend an average of two years in any 
given Level.

THE CHORUS SCHOOL
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Welcome to the San Francisco Girls Chorus and The Chorus School! This handbook is 
an effort to provide information that will help to make your year at SFGC as successful 
as possible. Please take the time to read through it in detail. If questions arise during the 
year that are not answered here, please contact the SFGC office and we would be happy 
to help you.

SAN FRANCISCO GIRLS CHORUS
44 Page Street, Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 94102
Office Phone: 415-863-1752
Fax: 415-934-0302
Office Hours: 10am–6pm, Monday–Friday 

www.sfgirlschorus.org

CONTACT INFORMATION
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CONTACT INFORMATION

SAN FRANCISCO GIRLS CHORUS FACULTY AND STAFF

ARTISTIC FACULTY

Valérie Sainte-Agathe, Artistic Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 302
Email: vsainte-agathe@sfgirlschorus.org

Dr. Justin Montigne, Director of 
Voice Studies
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 309
Email: jmontigne@sfgirlschorus.org 

Natascha Bach, Director of Chorus School 
Pedagogy; Training Chorus Director; 
SF Prep Chorus Director
Email: nbach@sfgirlschorus.org

Dr. Anne K. Hege, Level IV Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 310
Email: ahege@sfgirlschorus.org 

Terry Alvord, Level III Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 312
Email: terryalvord@sfgirlschorus.org 

Monica Covitt, Level II Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 301
Email: mcovitt@sfgirlschorus.org 

Thomas Wade, Level I Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 327
Email: twade@sfgirlschorus.org

Othello Jefferson, Chorus Essentials 
Co-Director
Email: ojefferson@sfgirlschorus.org

Christopher Street, SF Prep Chorus 
Director, Bayview Prep Chorus Director, 
and Chorus Essentials Co-Director 
Email: cstreet@sfgirlschorus.org 

Emily Ryan, East Bay Prep Chorus Director
Email: eryan@sfgirlschorus.org

Dr. Susan Blinderman, Level IV Pianist 
and Music Theory Instructor
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 326
Email: sblinderman@sfgirlschorus.org

Renée Witon, Music Theory Instructor
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 328
Email: rwiton@sfgirlschorus.org 

Bobby Chastain, AP Music Theory, 
Ear Training, and Conducting Instructor
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 331
Email: bchastain@sfgirlschorus.org 

Nathan Crowe, Music Librarian
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 314
Email: ncrowe@sfgirlschorus.org
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CONTACT INFORMATION

NEED TO REPORT AN ABSENCE?

Reporting Chorus School Absences 
(Prep Chorus, Chorus Essentials, 
Training Chorus, and Levels I–IV):
Email your Level Director at the contact 
information listed above.

Reporting Premier Ensemble and 
Chamber Ensemble Absences:
Email Elaine Robertson, Director of 
Production and Artistic Administration, at 
erobertson@sfgirlschorus.org.

J. Andrew Bradford, Executive Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 305
Email: abradford@sfgirlschorus.org 

Adriana Marcial, Deputy Director
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 307
Email: amarcial@sfgirlschorus.org 

Alison Bernet, Director of Development
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 306
Email: abernet@sfgirlschorus.org 

Elaine Robertson, Director of Production 
and Artistic Administration
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 317
Email: erobertson@sfgirlschorus.org 

Monica Covitt, Director of Chorus School 
Administration and Programs
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 301
Email: mcovitt@sfgirlschorus.org 

Michelle Markey, Bookkeeper
Email: mmarkey@sfgirlschorus.org 

Catherine Tan, Finance Associate
Office Phone: 415-863-1753 x 308
Email: ctan@sfgirlschorus.org 

Anna Leal, Development Manager
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 322
Email: aleal@sfgirlschorus.org 

Johann Joson, Chorus School Coordinator
Office Phone: 415-863-1752 x 301
Email: jjoson@sfgirlschorus.org 

Rachel Clee, SF Dean of Choristers
Office Phone: 415-863-1753 x 301
Email: rclee@sfgirlschorus.org 

Monica Frame, EB Dean of Choristers
Email: mframe@sfgirlschorus.org 

ADMINISTRATIVE
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SITE REMINDERS:
There is no security presence at Kanbar 
until 30 minutes before rehearsal. 
Please do not arrive for regular rehearsal 
earlier than 3:30 p.m. Please do not ever 
double park your car, make a U-turn, or 
block traffic on Page Street.Do not ever 
allow your chorister to jaywalk.

Please refer to our separate Traffic and 
Dismissal Memo for more information 
about traffic behavior at our San Francisco 
campus, which will be sent out to families 
prior to rehearsals starting in September.

DIRECTIONS TO KANBAR
From the East Bay:
1. Take the Bay Bridge toward SF
2. Exit at 9th Street towards Civic Center/

Golden Gate Bridge 
3. Turn left on Harrison Street
4. Make an immediate right on 9th Street
5. Turn left onto Market Street
6. Immediately after Van Ness Avenue, 

bear right on Page Street
     

From the Peninsula:
1. Take 101 North toward SF
2. Take the 9th Street exit
3. Bear left on 9th Street
4. Turn left onto Market Street
5. Immediately after Van Ness Avenue, 

bear right on Page Street

From Marin:
1. Take the Golden Gate Bridge toward SF 
2. Follow signs to Lombard Street
3. Follow Lombard to Van Ness Avenue
4.  Turn right onto Van Ness Avenue
5. Turn right onto Market Street 
6. Bear right on Page Street

Public Transit:
1. Take BART to Civic Center Station
2. Exit BART area and enter MUNI area 

(without exiting station) 
3. Take any outbound MUNI train one stop 

to Van Ness Station
4. Exit station and walk one block west on 

Market Street
5. Turn right onto Page Street 

KANBAR PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
44 Page Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 
(between Gough and Franklin Streets)

RUTH WILLIAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE 
AT BAYVIEW OPERA HOUSE
4705 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA 94124

SAN FRANCISCO REHEARSAL SITES

KANBAR PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

REHEARSAL SITES
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REHEARSAL SITES

SITE REMINDERS:
There is no SFGC staff presence at the 
Ruth Williams Memorial Theatre until 15 
minutes before rehearsal. Please do not 
arrive for regular rehearsal earlier than 
3:45 p.m. 

DIRECTIONS TO RUTH WILLIAMS 
MEMORIAL THEATRE
1. Take 101 North toward SF
2. Take the Silver Avenue exit
3. Take Silver and Palou to Newcomb 

Avenue
4. Turn left onto Bayshore Blvd.
5. Turn right onto Silver Avenue

6. Turn right onto Palou Avenue
7. Turn left onto Newhall Street
8. Turn right at the second cross-street 

onto Newcomb Avenue
9. Destination will be on the right

Public Transit:
1. Take BART to Glen Park Station
2. Walk to Diamond and Bosworth and 

take the 23 towards Bayview
3. Exit at Palou and 3rd Street
4. Head northwest on Palou towards 3rd 

Street
5. Turn right onto 3rd Street
6. Turn right onto Newcomb
7. Destination will be on the right

RUTH WILLIAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE AT BAYVIEW OPERA HOUSE

EAST BAY REHEARSAL SITE

EAST BAY GERMAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL (EBGIS)
1070 41st St., Emeryville

SITE REMINDERS:
SFGC choristers may not enter EBGIS or 
the surrounding grounds before 3:45 p.m. 
Please also note that no SFGC staff will 
be on-site before 3:45 p.m. Choristers 
should not enter the rehearsal rooms until 
3:45pm or after, out of respect for EBGIS 
students and teachers. Please use good 
judgment when driving, parking, and 
walking around EBGIS. 

Please do not make a U-turn or 3-point 
turn between on 41st St., and be mindful of 
pedestrians and school foot traffic. Please 
do not ever block traffic on 41st Street, and 
do not ever allow your child to jaywalk.
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REHEARSAL SITES

DIRECTIONS TO EBGIS
From San Francisco:  
1. Take the Bay Bridge and exit onto I-80 

East to W. MacArthur Blvd.
2. After exiting, turn left onto Market St.
3.  Turn left at the third cross-street onto 

40th St. 
4. Turn right onto Adeline St.
5. Turn left at the first cross street onto 

41st St. 

From Marin (via the Richmond Bridge):
1. Take the 580 E/Richmond Bridge.
2. Use any lane to merge onto I-580 E/I-

80 Wtoward Oakland/San Francisco
3. Use the left 3 lanes to take exit 8B for 

I-580 towards Downtown Oakland/
Hayward/Stockton

4. Use the left lane to merge onto  
W. MacArthur Blvd

5. After exiting, turn left onto Market St.
6. Turn left at the third cross-street onto 

40th St. 
7. Turn right onto Adeline St.
8. Turn left at the first cross street onto 

41st St. 

From Oakland / San Jose:
1. Head southwest on Broadway toward 

14th St.
2. Turn right onto 14th St.
3. Turn right onto Adeline St.
4. Turn left onto 41st St.

From Orinda / Walnut Creek / Lafayette:
1. Take CA-24 W to Oakland.
2. Take exit 2B from CA-24 W for 

Interstate 580 W
3. Keep right, and follow signs for Market 

Street/San Pablo Avenue and merge 
onto 36th St. in right lane.

4. Take a slight right to stay on 36th St.
5. Turn right onto San Pablo Ave.
6. Take a slight right onto Adeline St.
7. Turn left onto 41st St.

Bart Routes:
1. Take the Red, Orange, or Yellow lines to 

MacArthur Station.

Emery Go-Round: www.emerygoround.com
The Emery Go-Round is a last-mile shuttle 
service, provided by the Emeryville 
Transportation Management Association, to 
connect employees, residents and visitors 
of Emeryville from the MacArthur BART 
Station to various locations throughout the 
City. The service is fare-free and open to 
the public. Please visit the link above for 
more information and schedules.
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ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE POLICIES FOR REGULAR REHEARSAL
Please refer to the SFGC “Arrival and Departure Release” as included in our 2019–2020 
Registration Forms and make a note of what type of SFGC ID card your chorister should receive.

ARRIVAL   
1. All choristers should be dropped off 

at designated entrances to the Kanbar 
Center, the Ruth Williams Memorial 
Theatre, and EBGIS.

2. If you park and walk your chorister to 
Chorus at our San Francisco locations, 
please use the main entrance. Please 
note that this is required of Prep and 
Training Chorus Families.

3. Do not jaywalk across the street or 
drop your chorister off across the street 
unless she is prepared to use the 
crosswalk. Singers will not be allowed 
to jaywalk to cars for pick-up.

DEPARTURE
Choristers accompanied by a parent:
1.  All parents are instructed to find parking 

in the surrounding neighborhoods and 
walk to pick up their choristers. Please 
note that this is required of Prep and 
Training Chorus Families. Please DO 
NOT double park and leave your car 
unattended. This will not be tolerated, 
and will result in consequences at SFGC.

2.  Use the entrance and pick-up time 
designated for your location and 
chorister’s Level. Please refer to our 
separate Traffic and Dismissal Guide for 
clear guidelines and expectations for 
our 2019–2020 Chorus Year.

3.  If a chorister who is not regularly 
designated to leave on her own 
needs to leave alone for special 
circumstances, please contact the 
Chorus School Coordinator, Johann 
Joson, prior to rehearsal to make these 
arrangements. 

 
Choristers who can leave on their own 
(green pass):
1. Choristers in Levels I–IV are eligible for 

a Green Pass. Choristers exit through 
the main entrance to the building. 
Each chorister is required to show her 
designated SFGC ID card upon leaving 
the building for any reason. Singers 
will be provided with their passes on a 
lanyard at the start of the new Chorus 
School year. They should have their 
lanyard and ID card present at every 
rehearsal for easy identification as they 
exit the Chorus buildings. Prep and 
Training Chorus singers will not have 
red or green pass options, and must be 
picked up inside the Chorus buildings.

2. If you give your chorister permission to 
leave on her own, you will be granting 
that permission for the entire year. If 
you need to make a chance to this 
allowance, please contact Johann Joson 
in our office.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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GENERAL INFORMATION

3. Your chorister may also wait inside the 
building until pick-up if she is more 
comfortable. You may arrange for your 
chorister to wait for you wherever you 
would like her to. However, please be 
aware that it is your responsibility to 
make these arrangements with your 
child, and to have clear communication 
with your child about meeting.

SFGC staff will be present until 6:15 pm 
after every rehearsal in case a chorister 

PREMIER ENSEMBLE
Members of the Premier Ensemble 
are allowed to miss a maximum of 2 
non-required rehearsals for “personal” 
reasons and a maximum of 2 rehearsals 
for illness per year. Dress rehearsals are 
required and other rehearsals may also 
be designated as required. If a Premier 
Ensemble member does not attend 
a dress rehearsal or other required 
rehearsal, she may not perform in the 
concert for which that rehearsal prepares.

If a Premier Ensemble member is going 
to be absent for “personal” reasons, she 

needs to wait for a very late ride. 
Choristers present after 6:15 pm may wait 
for their parents with the building guard; 
however, the SFGC staff may no longer be 
present. Please note that consistently late 
pick-ups are not tolerated and may result 
in consequences at SFGC. 

Please refer to the Let Out policies which 
will be included in a separate Memo, on 
our website, and on Chorus Connection 
for reference.

must ask permission via email at least two 
weeks in advance of the absence. 

Permission will not be granted for missing 
rehearsals the week of a concert. If a 
Premier Ensemble member is ill, either 
she or a parent should email or text 
the Director of Production and Artistic 
Administration (Elaine Robertson at 
erobertson@sfgirlschorus.org) no later 
than 3:30 p.m. that day.

If a Premier Ensemble member is tardy to 
rehearsal more than 6 times for any reason, 
she must meet with the Artistic Director to 
resolve this issue in order to remain in SFGC.
    

ATTENDANCE POLICY
Consistent attendance at regular & dress rehearsals, performances, theory classes, and 
other schedule additions is required to maintain membership and good standing in the 
San Francisco Girls Chorus and The Chorus School. Regular attendance supports 
consistency in learning and progress as a singer, and helps choristers develop the focus, 
practice habits, professionalism, and commitment necessary for success in the musical 
realm, as well as future endeavors.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CHORUS SCHOOL
Each Level has a number of allowed 
regular rehearsal absences per year: 

Level IV: 4 non-required rehearsals 
or 12 hours, total
Level III: 5 rehearsals
Level II: 6 rehearsals
Level I: 7 rehearsals
Training Chorus: 8 rehearsals 
Chorus Essentials: 8 rehearsals
Prep Chorus: 8 rehearsals 

All absences (e.g. sickness, vacation, 
school trips/events) contribute toward this 
total. Remember to always communicate 
any absences to your chorister’s Director 
before 3:30pm on the rehearsal day. If 
the absence is planned, it is better to 
communicate it further ahead of time. It 
is each chorister’s responsibility to track 
her absence rate and frequency, although 
the Chorus School Administration will 
contact you mid-year to let you know 
if you are nearing the limit. Respect for 
attendance does influence promotion. If 
a chorister does not participate in a dress 
rehearsal, she may not be allowed to 

sing at the concert for which it prepares. 
All performances are mandatory unless 
otherwise indicated. 
    
Please also note that missing 15 or more 
minutes of a rehearsal, for any reason, is 
considered a full absence for that day. 
  
High-level performance experience 
is an essential component of SFGC 
programming. Groups work hard all 
semester to prepare for Davies and the 
Spring Concert, specifically. For this reason, 
missing Davies or the Spring Concert is 
grounds for dismissal from SFGC.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Levels II, III, IV and the Premier Ensemble 
each have a mandatory daytime Summer 
Session in San Francisco in the month of 
July. Summer Session is a critical time in 
the formation of a new group and sound, 
during which each Level incorporates new 
singers, determines voice parts for the 

SFGC holds an annual summer sleep-
away music camp for one week each 
summer at Rio Lindo Academy in 
Healdsburg. Camp is required for Level III, 
IV, and the Premier Ensemble and is highly 

The Chorus understands that every family 
experiences different circumstances, 
which can change and evolve and affect 
a chorister’s ability to adhere to SFGC 
standards. If circumstances beyond your 
immediate control affect your chorister’s 
ability to attend mandatory Summer 
Session, Summer Music Camp, or any 
other required rehearsals or events, 
please contact your singer’s Level Director 
to apply for Special Circumstances 
exemption. Special Circumstances will be 
reviewed and ultimately decided upon by 
the Artistic Faculty. The Chorus reserves 
the right to deny exemption applications.

coming year, learns foundational rehearsal 
and choral skills necessary for success in 
the year to come, and forms relationships 
and bonds in preparation for the year 
ahead. Summer Session takes place at the 
Kanbar Center in San Francisco.

encouraged for Level II. Dates and tuition 
for Summer Music Camp for 2020 will 
be announced once the chorus year has 
started in the Fall.

Examples of Special Circumstances 
include, but are not limited to: 
• Court-appointed custody agreements
• Death or illness in the family
• A chorister’s middle school or high 

school graduation

Please be aware that exemption from 
mandatory activities may mean that a 
chorister will need to do extra work to 
keep up with her Level’s expectations. 

SUMMER SESSION (DAY CAMP)

SUMMER MUSIC CAMP (AWAY CAMP)

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES EXEMPTIONS
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GENERAL INFORMATION

It is expected that all Chorus School 
and Premier Ensemble families check 
their email at least once a day. All SFGC 
correspondence related to program 
administration will have “SFGC:” at the 
beginning of the subject line.

Chorus School Monthly Memos, sent at 
the start of each month, outline general 
information necessary for a fluid and 
functional experience for the next month. 
Monthly Memos are sent by email along 
with a most up-to-date calendar.

Other emails, sent by the Director of 
Chorus School Pedagogy, Director of 
Production and Artistic Administration, 
Director of Chorus School Administration 
and Programs, Chorus School Coordinator, 

Level Directors, Theory Instructors, or 
the Dean of Choristers provide more 
specific and timely information for the 
chorister and family, for example: costume 
requirements, exact call and pickup 
times, as well as other special instructions 
necessary to make a successful event 
for choristers, parents, and audiences. 
Additionally, all SFGC families are auto-
enrolled in the official branded emails 
which contain e-news articles, postcards, 
development, and marketing information. 
 
It is the responsibility of chorister and 
parent to know the information in all 
Monthly Memos. If you need a printed 
copy of a memo, do not hesitate to ask 
the SFGC Office Staff for assistance.

COMMUNICATION

We are very excited to be improving 
our processes across the board for the 
2019–2020 Chorus Year, including moving 
away from CHARMS to a new database: 
Chorus Connection!

Please note that this major migration is 
new for everyone, and while we will of 
course do our best to get things up and 
running with accuracy and efficiency, 
there may be a bit of a learning curve as 
our staff and families alike get used to 

a new system. Thank you very much for 
your patience with this process!

For more information about why we 
decided to go with Chorus Connection, 
you can learn more at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rlofutp-Ei0
&list=PLLT83AhGWJCKHyvyBeRztuj2hO
BZSFwwN

www.youtube.com/watch?time_
continue=31&v=j-RniWZ5K-g

CHORUS CONNECTION
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Chorister growth and development 
are evaluated throughout the year in 
rehearsals and performances. Written 
evaluations are sent home containing 
information pertinent to the chorister and 
parent(s): progress reports after fall and 
spring semesters, and theory/sight-singing 
evaluations during the fall and spring 
semesters. Parent-Director conferences, 
a chance to connect with your chorister’s 
Director about your chorister’s progress, 
happen early in the Spring.
 
Advancement within the program is 
based on many factors, from individual 
chorister achievement to developmental 
readiness. Promotions from one Level 
to the next take place at the end of each 
spring semester. Choristers spend an 
average of two years in each Level as 
they advance through the Chorus School 
program. Readiness for advancement is 
competency- and curriculum-based, as 
well as age or grade level. The Chorus 
School faculty determines promotions with 

much thought and deliberation, as every 
decision involves the development and 
growth of each chorister, and the Level 
she leaves or is promoted to.
 
After a member of the Premier Ensemble 
has turned 16 years old and has been 
singing in the Premier Ensemble for at 
least 2 years, she is eligible to Laureate. 
    
Premier Ensemble members may choose 
to Laureate at the end of the season when 
they reach these criteria, or may choose 
to remain in the Premier Ensemble until 
the end of high school and Laureate then. 
They may also choose to audition for 
Chamber Ensemble if they are at least 16 
years old and have spent at least 3 years 
in the Premier Ensemble.

Level IV members who graduate from 
the Chorus School may return to Level 
IV as “Graduate Members” if they do 
not audition or are not selected for the 
Premier Ensemble.

CHORISTER EVALUATION AND PROMOTION

Choristers in Levels I, II, III, and IV are 
required to attend at least two Premier 
Ensemble concerts each season. Training 
Chorus singers are required to attend 
at least one Premier Ensemble concert 
each season. This requirement is optional 
for singing in Prep Chorus and Chorus 
Essentials. 

For any of SFGC’s self-presented season 
concert sets, a chorister may receive one 
complimentary ticket and one additional 
ticket for an accompanying family member. 
More information about requesting tickets 
will be sent out early in the season about 
these opportunities from our office staff.

CONCERT ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT
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SFGC choristers receive a performance 
costume that is to be worn for all 
performances unless otherwise indicated. 
This does not include her shoes or her 
tights, and it is each family’s responsibility 
to attain these items as outlined below. 
Each singer is fitted for her correct size 
costume by the Wardrobe Manager during 
a scheduled fitting appointment at the 
beginning of each Chorus year in the Fall.

The following is the standard dress code 
that applies to ALL choristers in every 
Level of the Chorus when they are not in 
their rehearsal or performance uniforms. 
Choristers who do not follow these 
guidelines may be dismissed from rehearsal.

For regular weekly rehearsals in 
San Francisco and East Bay:
• Shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, and blouses 

must be at or below the waistline.
• Pants, jeans, and skirts should meet the 

waistline and not be ripped or torn. 
• Shoes must be worn at all times.

For off-site rehearsals:
• Chorus Essentials, Training Chorus, and 

Level I: black top with sleeves; black 
pants and SFGC sweatshirt or solid 
black sweater or sweatshirt; closed- 
toed shoes (preferably black)

Costumes are given to each chorister on 
hangers inside of a garment bag labeled 
with the chorister’s name, Level, location, 
costume numbers and care requirements. 
At the end of the performance year, 
costumes should be returned in the 
same garment bag. Shoes, tights, polo 
shirts, black pants and sweatshirts are 
purchased by the chorister’s family and 
are not returned to SFGC.

• Chorus School Levels II–IV: Rehearsal 
uniform must be worn for all off-site 
rehearsals (see information to follow)

Premier Ensemble: black top with 
sleeves, black trousers, black cardigan, 
sweater, or jacket as approved by the 
Director of Production and Artistic 
Administration. 
• Shirts must be at or below the waistline.
• Shirts must be tucked in.
• Pants should meet the waistline with 

no decorations, tears, or holes. No 
leggings.

• Closed-toed shoes must be worn at all 
times.

WARDROBE

DRESS CODE

PERFORMANCE COSTUME
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Prep Chorus
Prep Chorus singers will be given a Prep 
Chorus t-shirt at the beginning of the chorus 
year that they are to wear for performances 
unless otherwise noted. Prep Chorus singers 
can usually wear appropriate pants and 
closed-toe shoes of their choice along with 
their Prep Chorus shirt for performances, 
unless other special instructions are given 
ahead of a performance.

Training Chorus
TRAINING CHORUS DRESS OPTION:  
Black Laney dress, ballet-pink tights, and 
black Mary-Janes Training Chorus Top/

PANT OPTION: Black velvet bell-sleeve 
top, children’s stretch mid-rise jazz pant,  
black Mary Janes

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
TIGHTS: Capezio “ballet pink” tights 1825C, 
1915C, N14C, N24C (to be worn with dress) 

SHOES: Lands’ End “Girls Comfort  
Mary Jane Ballet Flats” in black
Available online @ Lands’ End OR Famous 
Footwear’s Women’s Dare Mary Jane 
Medium/Wide Flat in black (Women’s Sizing)

Chorus Essentials
CHORUS ESSENTIALS DRESS: Black Laney 
dress, ballet-pink tights, and black Mary Janes 

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
TIGHTS: Capezio “ballet pink” tights 1825C, 
1915C, N14C, N24C (to be worn with dress) 

SHOES: Lands’ End “Girls Comfort 
Mary Jane Ballet Flats” in black
Available online @ Lands’ End OR Famous 
Footwear’s Women’s Dare Mary Jane 
Medium/Wide Flat in black (Women’s Sizing) 

Level I
LEVEL I DRESS OPTION: Red/Black 
Laney dress, ballet-pink tights, and black 
Mary Janes 

LEVEL I TOP/PANT OPTION: Black velvet 
bell-sleeve top, children’s stretch mid-rise 
jazz pant, black Mary Janes

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
TIGHTS: Capezio “ballet pink” tights 1825C, 
1915C, N14C, N24C (to be worn with dress) 

SHOES: Lands’ End “Girls Comfort
Mary Jane Ballet Flats” in black
Available online @ Lands’ End OR Famous 
Footwear’s Women’s Dare Mary Jane 
Medium/Wide Flat in black (Women’s Sizing) 

Level II
LEVEL II DRESS OPTION: Purple/Black 
Laney dress, ballet-pink tights, and black 
Mary-Janes 

LEVEL II TOP/PANT OPTION: Black velvet 
bell-sleeve top, children’s stretch mid-rise 
jazz pant, black Mary Janes

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
TIGHTS: Capezio “ballet pink” tights 1825C, 
1915C, N14C, N24C (to be worn with dress) 

SHOES: Lands’ End “Girls Comfort 
Mary Jane Ballet Flats” in black
Available online @ Lands’ End OR Famous 
Footwear’s Women’s Dare Mary Jane 
Medium/Wide Flat in black (Women’s Sizing) 
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Level III
LEVEL III DRESS OPTION: Black velvet 
skirt, red knit bell-sleeve top (new!), 
ballet-pink tights, and black Mary Janes

LEVEL III TOP/PANT OPTION: Red velvet 
bell-sleeve top, (new!), children’s stretch 
mid-rise jazz pant, black Mary Janes

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
TIGHTS: Capezio “ballet pink” tights 
1825C, 1915C, N14C, N24C (to be worn 
with skirt) 

SHOES: Lands’ End “Girls Comfort 
Mary Jane Ballet Flats” in black
Available online @ Lands’ End OR Famous 
Footwear’s Women’s Dare Mary Jane 
Medium/Wide Flat in black (Women’s Sizing) 

Level IV
LEVEL IV DRESS OPTION: Black knit skirt, 
black velvet bell-sleeve top, no tights, 
black character shoes with a 1.5” heel

LEVEL IV DRESS OPTION: Children’s stretch 
mid-rise jazz pant, black velvet bell-sleeve 
top, black character shoes with a 1.5” heel

TO PURCHASE ON OWN:
SHOES: Capezio Jr. Footlight black leather 
character shoe, 550X, 551 or Bloch Brand 
Broadway Lo character shoe, #SO379L. 
Available at any dance store or online @
capeziostore.com

Please refer to our separate Wardrobe 
Memo for more details and information.

Dress requirements are outlined for 
each Chorus School performance 
in the Monthly Memos prior to each 
performance, as well as performance-
specific Memos. Choristers may not 
perform with the group if they are not 
in complete designated costume. The 
Chorus is not responsible for a performer’s 
costume or appearance: she should arrive 
completely prepared to all events. Arriving 

prepared for performances shows success 
in terms of personal responsibility and 
focus—especially with younger choristers. 
No make-up, jewelry, or nail polish may 
be worn during a performance. Hair must 
be pulled back from face, secured with 
bobby pins or neutral-colored hair ties. If 
a chorister cannot take out earrings, she 
should come prepared with bandaids or 
stickers to cover them.

PERFORMANCE APPEARANCE

Necessary cleaning or repairs should 
be brought to the Chorus School 
Administration’s attention immediately. 
Please check your costume after each 
wearing so that it will be ready for the 
next performance. Costumes are the 

property of SFGC and are on loan to each 
chorister. A deposit for costume rental is 
paid when a chorister first enters SFGC 
and is part of each chorister’s registration. 
The deposit will be refunded at the end 
of the chorister’s membership in SFGC, 

COSTUME CARE
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Purchase of SFGC Rehearsal Uniforms 
apply only to Levels II, III, & IV of the 
Chorus School. They are to be worn 
for all off-site rehearsals and other 
designated times (check Memos for dress 
requirements). The rehearsal uniform 
should be worn with closed-toe shoes, 
and black shoes are preferred. Please 
remember the dress code when pairing 
shoes with your rehearsal uniform--the 
shoes should not be dirty or ripped!

All rehearsal uniform items are available 
for purchase through Land’s End, whether 
at locations like SEARS or online at their 
uniform site, www.landsend. com/school. 
(School # 900163569)

Level II, III, and IV choristers must 
purchase the following items:
SFGC Logo Red Polo shirt
SFGC Logo Grey sweatshirt
Black flat-front twill pants (slacks, not 
necessarily from Land’s End- no black 
jeans, sweatpants, leggings or corduroys)

Chorus School choristers should not 
wear any jacket or sweater other than 
their chorus sweatshirt when wearing the 
rehearsal uniform.

Chorus Essentials, Training Chorus, Level 
I, and the Premier Ensemble & Chamber 
Ensemble will wear a black shirt with 
sleeves, black trousers, and a solid black 
cardigan, jacket, or sweater.

CHORUS SCHOOL REHEARSAL UNIFORM FOR LEVELS II, III, & IV

Families can generously donate their 
gently used rehearsal uniforms, shoes, 
and extra tights to the SFGC Wardrobe 
Exchange for use by any family that has 
trouble accumulating the necessary 
performance and rehearsal costume items. 
    

The Wardrobe Exchange only works 
if families contribute and if used with 
respect. Please feel free to contact the 
Chorus School Administration staff with 
any Wardrobe Exchange needs.

WARDROBE EXCHANGE

when the costume is returned in good 
condition alongside their Exit form. If the 
costume is damaged beyond repair, an 
assessment will be made to cover the 
cost of replacement. Costumes should 

be cleaned before being returned. SFGC 
Costumes MUST ONLY be altered by our 
Wardrobe Manager, or you risk losing your 
costume deposit.
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When participating in Chorus rehearsals 
and performances and when representing 
SFGC in any way, choristers are expected 
to behave as role models and responsible 
ambassadors. This includes courtesy to and 
consideration of public or Chorus personnel 
involved in an event including Directors, 
chorus staff, managers, section leaders, 
chaperones, and audience members.
 
The Chorus policies listed below apply to all 
choristers. Every chorister is expected to:
• Work with her best effort, focus and 

concentration at all times.
• Be punctual, strictly observing 

rehearsal, call, and pickup times. 
• Be mentally, vocally and aurally 

conscious and sensitive to progress in 
rehearsal and performance, responding 
to director’s signals and instructions.

• Be supportive of all efforts of fellow 
choristers.

• Understand and comply with all 
requirements for attendance stated in 
this Handbook.

• Notify the Director by email or phone call 
in the event of tardiness or absence. 

• Bring music folder with all music/music 
theory materials to every rehearsal.

• Bring pencil to rehearsal for theory and 
marking music.

• Complete memory and theory 
assignments given by Directors and 
instructors to the best of her ability and 
in a timely manner.

• Attempt to master sight-singing skills 
and theory objectives at each Level.

• Take proper care of all music and 
costume parts issued and return them in 
good condition at the end of the term.

• Protect health and voice: do not sing 
with sore throat or hoarseness but 
participate in rehearsal mentally, 
listening and memorizing.

• Protect health and voice: drink extra 
water and eat nutritious food on 
rehearsal and performance days.

• Understand that there is no use of cell 
phones or other electronic equipment 
in any rehearsal or performance area.

• Follow the SFGC Code of Civility & 
Community at all times (please refer to 
this page near the end of this Handbook)

RULES & PROCEDURES

CONDUCT

Possession or use of alcohol and/or illegal 
drugs of any nature is not permitted and 
is considered grounds for immediate 
dismissal. Smoking is not permitted in or 
around the Chorus building at any time by 

California law. It is illegal for students under 
21 years of age to purchase cigarettes. 
Smoking is devastating to vocal health and 
SFGC will take situations in which choristers 
are caught smoking very seriously. 

DRUGS & ALCOHOL
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The San Francisco Girls Chorus provides 
a safe learning environment for all 
choristers so that they may grow to be 
knowledgeable and proficient in this art. 
Negative and disrespectful behaviors 
adversely affect musical work and 
atmosphere, will not be allowed, and 
are grounds for dismissal. Bullying is 
generally characterized by aggressive or 
intentionally harmful behavior, repeatedly 
carried out over time.

Please let the Dean of Choristers or your 
chorister’s Director know immediately if 

Video and audio recording and taking 
photographs at Chorus performances and 
bookings is not allowed. It is distracting 
to the audience and the performers, and 
it also affects licensing issues which may 

Cell phones and other electronic devices 
(e.g. computers, iPods, etc.) may not be 
used during rehearsal or at performances. 

you observe bullying in our community. The 
Dean will investigate and address matters 
such as these on a case by case basis, and 
asks that choristers and families involved 
be open to putting in the work it takes for 
choristers to continue participating in the 
program happily and safely.

Our Deans can be reached at the following 
email addresses:
Rachel Clee (SF Dean of Choristers):
rclee@sfgirlschorus.org
Monica Frame (EB Dean of Choristers): 
mframe@sfgirlschorus.org 

break the law. At the discretion of SFGC 
and when the circumstances and location 
permit it, SFGC may professionally record 
or photograph performances and make 
them available for purchase.

If a chorister uses her cell phone during 
rehearsal, it may be confiscated.

BULLYING

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO AT PERFORMANCES

CELL PHONES & OTHER ELECTRONICS
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Choristers have the option of taking one 
Leave of Absence from the Chorus School 
for up to one Chorus Year (academic 
school cycle) with guaranteed re-entry. 
Choristers returning from Leave must 
complete a Re-Entry Assessment made up 
of a singing portion and a theory portion 
to ensure they are being readmitted into 
an appropriate Level. Choristers are not 
guaranteed to return to the Level that they 
left. Choristers who left just after being 
promoted are not guaranteed re-entry into 
the Level to which they were promoted. 
Choristers are not guaranteed to return to 
a Level that is age-appropriate for them 
if their musical level has dropped during 
their time away from Chorus.

All choristers who take a Leave of 
Absence must return in the Camp/
Fall semester. There are no mid-year 
returns or mid-year auditions. Re-Entry 
Assessments will be scheduled in the late 
spring and early summer, at the same time 
as auditions (late May/early June).

When a chorister decides to discontinue 
her participation in Chorus or if she 
chooses not to return when her Leave 
period is over, she will need to officially 
Exit from the Chorus. Once the Exit form 
is returned, her costume & music deposit 
will be refunded or donated, and she 

Choristers returning from Leave in 
Levels II, III & IV are not exempted from 
mandatory Summer Session (Day Camp) 
and Summer Music Camp (Away Camp) 
attendance. Choristers in Levels III and IV 
must attend both to start again in the Fall.

Choristers may not take a Leave of 
Absence from the Premier Ensemble.

Choristers who take Leave will not be 
refunded their costume & music deposit, 
even though they must return their 
costumes and music. SFGC holds on to 
their deposit during their Leave. Only when 
a chorister Exits is their costume deposit 
returned. If costume and music are not 
returned within one month of Leave start 
date, any tuition refund & deposit will be 
forfeited and acknowledged as a donation 
to the Scholarship Fund. A chorister who 
wants to return from Leave who did not 
return their form, costume and music will 
have to submit a new costume deposit 
upon re-entry.

will no longer be able to re-enter the 
Chorus School without a formal audition. 
Any chorister who does not return the 
form within one month of receipt forfeits 
her costume & music deposit to the 
scholarship fund. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

EXIT PROCEDURE
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Q: My chorister is sick and can’t attend 
rehearsal. Who do I contact?
A: Contact your chorister’s Level Director 
through email. If your chorister is in
the Premier Ensemble, contact Director of 
Production and Artistic Administration by 
email at erobertson@sfgirlschorus.org.

Q: Can my chorister make up rehearsals 
that she has missed?
A: Families should make every effort 
to ensure choristers attend rehearsals 
consistently. There is no way to make up 
what is covered in a chorister’s regular 
rehearsal. However, Prep Chorus, Training 
Chorus, Level I, II, and III choristers may 
“make up” a rehearsal by attending the 
corresponding rehearsal in San Francisco 
or the East Bay; i.e., a San Francisco 
chorister who misses a rehearsal in SF 
on Tuesday may attend the rehearsal in 
Emeryville on the following Wednesday, 
or vice versa.

Q: My chorister’s spring break does not 
line up with the SFGC spring break. 
What do I do?
A: It is impossible for the SFGC to 
schedule breaks that work for every 
chorister and family. If you have a vacation 
already planned, please contact your 
chorister’s Director to let them know of 
the absences. They will count toward your 
chorister’s absence total.

Q: When do I find out if my chorister has 
been promoted?
A: Promotion notices are emailed in early 
June, after the Chorus School year and 
Level Recitals are complete.

Q: I don’t know what time my chorister 
has to arrive for her concert.
A: Please check the email information, 
Monthly Memo, Performance Memo, 
calendar, and information on Chorus 
Connection. If you still can’t find the 
answer after checking all of these 
avenues, please contact the Chorus 
School Administrative staff (Chorus 
School) or the Director of Production and 
Artistic Administration (Premier Ensemble).

Q: I want to know if the Chorus has 
received my tuition check/Financial Aid 
forms/payment.
A: Please contact Catherine Tan, Finance 
Associate, at ctan@sfgirlschorus.
org. Please note that Chorus School 
Administration does not handle payments 
and is not privy to this information.

Q: My chorister may be promoted to a 
Level where she needs to attend Camp 
and/or Summer Session. What if we have 
other plans?
A: The only exceptions to summer attendance 
requirements for Levels II, III & IV are “Special 
Circumstances.” Please see the “Special 
Circumstances” section of this Handbook. 
All circumstances must be approved by 
the corresponding Level Director.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS


